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A MESSAGE FROM YOUR (VER·Y) FRIENDLY 
MEMBERSHIP DIRECTOR 

LAST CHANCE..... IF YOU DON'T PAY .... 

I'LL CLOSE 

HERE IS THE DEAL ...... . 

MEMBERSHIP COST = $100. 00 

I 1 LL GIVE YOU 25,o DISCOUNT 
AND I'LL PAY THE GST 

BUT I NEED TO GET YOUR CHEQUE BY 

FEB. 20TH $75.00 



Welcome 2001 
Another new year is upon us and, while 2001 may not be quite what Arthur C. 
Clarke had visioned in "2001: A Space Odyssey", the year will ultimately 
be whatever we want to make it. CANSACs start to the new year has been a 
good one with the members of the fall training class completing the written 
test and wrapping up any missing pieces of pool training. As club members, 
we hope that you will continue to come to the pool on Monday evenings and 
participate in Club events. 

On January 8. we had a well attended Introduction to Scuba Diving evening 
presenting an oven1iew of our training class, our club and the "get wet" 
sampling of our sport. The first training class of the winter session was 
held on January 22 with twelve new dive trainees. This group's initial 
demonstration of water skills leaves me very impressed that we have an 
excellent group. 

To the new training class, let me personally give you a warm welcome and 
thank you for choosing Canadian Sub-Aqua Club (we will refer to it as 
CANSAC) for your dive training. Over the next few months, a balance of 
theory and practice will prepare you to participate in a sport that will 
open another world to you. One doesn't have to be a dive zealot to 
appreciate how our sport is entertaining as well are giving an 
understanding to maintain harmony between progress and our natural 
environment. 
Our dive committee will be developing this year's dive schedule in the next 
few weeks; your input is always welcome. Our social calendar is also 
providing opportunities to help get through the winter months. A pub night 
at Broddies on January 17 was very successful. In this issue ofWaterlog, 
you will see addition events planned. Keep the good times coming ... 

Don Woods 
President, Canadian Sub-Aqua Club 



PUB NIGHT!! 

Venue: 
Location: 

Address: 
Phone: 
When: 

Brodies in Unionville 
North East Corner of Highway 7 
and Union Street 
4550 Highway 7 
(905) 477-7625 

Wednesday, M A1U:t-1 '2. 8 , ~oo l 
7:30 p.m. 

I would like any of you who have been awarded a five year red toque, to bring it along for a 
photo op to be published in the next Waterlog. 

The usual bottle of wine will be raffled off. Hope to see you there. 

Colin 

"This 'Bottled In 1835' Is 
written in ~all-point pen." 



COLIN'S COMEDY CORNER 

Another comedy comer. These Olde English Sayings get more interesting, don't they? Like 
them or not, here we go again. 

The floor was dirt. Only the wealthy had 
something other than dirt, hence the saying 
"dirt poor" . 

The wealthy had slate floors, which would get 
slippery in the winter when wet. So they spread 
thresh on the floor to help keep their footing. As 
the winter wore on, they kept adding more thresh 
until it would all start slipping outside when you 
opened the door. A piece of wood was placed at 
the entryway, hence "thresh hold" . 

They cooked in the kitchen in a big kettle that 
always hung over the fire . Every day they lit the 
fire and added things to the pot. They mostly ate 
vegetables and didn't get much meat. They would 
eat the stew for dinner leaving leftovers in the pot 
to get cold overnight and then start over the next 
day. Sometimes the stew had food in it that had 
been there for a month Hence the rhyme: "Peas 
porridge hot, peas porridge cold, peas porridge in 
the pot nine days old". 

I 
I 

I "My life insurance company has offered me 
J a reduction if I eat out." 

FUNNY ENGLISH NOTICES AROUND THE WORLD 

More signs and notices written in English that were discovered throughout the world. Hope 
you still find them funny. 

In a Belgrade hotel elevator: 
To move the cabin, push button for wishng floor. If the cabin should enter more 
persons, each one should press a number of wishing floor. Driving is then going 
alphabetically by national order. 

In the lobby of a Moscow hotel across from a Russian Orthodox monastery: 
You are welcome to visit the cemetery where famous Russian and Soviet composers, 
artists, and writers are buried daily except Thursday. 

In a Rhodes tailor shop: 
Order your summers suit. Because is big rush we will execute customers in strict 
rotation. 

In a Tokyo bar: 
Special cocktails for the ladies with nuts. 

From a brochure of a car rental firm in Tokyo: 
When passenger of foot heave in sight, tootle the horn. Trumpet him melodiously at 
first, but if he still obstacles your passage then tootle him with vigor. /) 

./ _v~ - .. 



111111 ·It's party time 111111 

Saturday, February 17 

All club members are invited to attend a Valentine's party at the home of Brian and Kathy 
Kruschel on Saturday, February 17. 

This is the perfect occasion to shake off the winter doldrums (experienced by those of us who 
haven't gone south to dive this year) and get in the mood for a great time. 

Where: 
What time: 
What to bring: 
What to wear: 

• • 7:30 p.m. 
BYOB, munchies also appreciated 
Red, what else? 

.. 
Club members will remember the last Valentine's Day party at the Kruschel's. People twned out 
in full force and had a great time, eating, drinking and trading dive stories. 

Since this is a Valentine's Party, prizes will be given to the club members with the most festive 
or adorable costume (maybe David Wong will wear his red long johns again). 

You will be contacted by the phone committee, who will confirm your attendance and ask you to 
contn1mte some edibles - pop, :finger food, dessert, etc. If for some reason you are not contacted, 
please RSVP by calling Kathy or Brian at 

See you at the party - and make sure you bring your spouse or significant other to meet the gang! 



Fame 
"I'm Going To Live Forever!!" 

Recently, my business partner (Mark) and I purchased 415 seats out of a total of 525 
seats at the Markham theatre for the opening night performance of "Fame", the musical, being 
staged by the Unionville Theatre Company. As one of se~eral "client appreciation" nights, we 
are inviting 250 of our clients and their children to enjoy the show and the reception held 

. afterwards where the cast and orchestra meet the patrons for some tasty snacks and coffee etc .. 

--

We have approximately 110 seats remaining which are about to be offered to the other 
consultants in our office (Investors Group, Toronto Fairview Region). This turns out to be a 
relatively inexpensive way to say thanks to some of our clients and those we have invited so far, 
are very excited at the prospect of attending this live musical theatrical event. 

Since I was the one to purchase the tickets and arrange this event, I am extending the 
offer of these tickets to any Canadian Sub Aqua Club member. I cannot guarantee that any of 
the tickets will remain by p~ess time as we have 40 consultants with more than 12,000 clients. 
But if anyone is interested, and if I have any tickets left, here are the details: 

Date: Wednesday February 28, doors open at 7:30PM (Lots of free parking), opening curtain 
at 8:00PM. Tickets are $15.00 each, including all taxes (Of course our clients don't pay 
anything) This theatre company (and the orchestra) is travelling to Europe in March for two 
weeks to do a series of performances while touring Italy, and I must say that the orchestra (9 
piece band) is one of the best I've ever played with! (yes I am holding down the electric bass 
part for this show and the Italy tour) 

Anyone interested please contact me (Brian Kruschel) at 

Thanks, this is really going to be a blast!! 



Last aug 12, 2000 "Kirkfield Quarry". A day for the family and a beautiful day it was 

Mter the quarry dive, up to Carol and Bill's place for a B.B.Q. at their 
beautiful house on the water. 



-~.·, 
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A real kayaking adventure at Stoney Lake 
organised by David Wong 

A "pit ~top" before heading back to the lodge 
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NOTES and EVENTS 

Dive committee 

We had our first dive committee meeting and after some discussion we are happy to show 
the dive schedule of the Club. This year we have tried to have some easy one-day family 
dives with Sherkston Shores as a new dive for the club. Look at the schedule and let any 
one from the committee know what you think or what dive you would like to see in the 
schedule. Your feedback is appreciated good or bad. This is the only way we can give 
you the dives you like. Keep June the second open, that is the evening for the club's 
annual barbecue. King Neptune will attend and give out dive certificates to the new 
trainees. Friends and family are welcome, more information will be available in the next 
waterlog. In addition to the official club schedule, dives can be arranged with individual 
members, come out to the pool after your course is finished. The dive committee likes to 
wish all off you a pleasurable and safe diving season. 

Art deWaard (Dive committee chairman) 

On Feb 17 the club was invited to a valentines party at the 
home of Brian and Kathy Kruschel. The Kruschels had recently 
completed renovating their kitchen and part of the club 
duties was to help break it in, which we did quite well. A 
lot of us spent most of the evening in their sparkling, 
state of the art kitchen nibbling food and drinking wine. It 
was a very relaxing evening catching up on club and family 
news. Thank you to Brian and Kathy 
David Wong 

On March 26 your editor (me) became a new grandpa. Joyce, (a former 
Canadian sub aqua club diver) had a beautiful baby boy. Her second one. 
This here new grandpa went to Holland to check out all the fingers and toes. 
Mother and baby are doing great. His name is Leo Alexander. He will be a 
diver for sure. He has been swimming for nine month!! 



CANADIAN SUB AQUA CLUB 
2001 DIVE SCHEDULE 

May, 26, 27 Checkout weekend Skeleton Lake. Wilson's lodge (bring two tanks) 
Fri. & Sat. night accommodation. Sat. & Sun. continental breakfast included. 
Sat. night barbecue dinner included. Bring lunch for two days. 
Dive Co-ordinator: Leonard Teuma-Castelletti, 905-660-6359 Cost $95. 

June, 2 Club barbecue keep this date free, rumour has it that King Neptune again will be 
attending to give out diving certificates. Friends and family are welcome. Details to 
follow. 

June, 23 Dive Georgian Bay on the Argonaut diver at Cedar Point. Air on board 
Excellent dive for new certified divers. Wrecks: the Marquette, the Michigan, 

Mapledawn and more. Spots for 16 divers Cost $70 Five spots for non-divers, $25 
each. We plan a barbecue after the dive, bring your own steak and drinks. Salad and 
potatoes will be provided. Dive Co-ordinator: David Wong 

July 7 Dive Sherkston shores. (www: sher ks ton. com) Great Quarry dive, lots of 
equipment was left when the quarry accidentally flooded. This a great dive to 
bring the family along there are lots of other activities. This is a great place to 
have a picnic or barbecue Cost : Gate fee to park ($25 per car) 
Dive co-ordinator: Alf Hepplestone 

July ,21 Kirkfield Quarry, located close to Fenelon Falls, is an excellent one-day dive. When 
the quarry filled, much equipment was left behind. Carol & Bill Hughes have invited 
the club for a B.B.Q at their house after the dive. Follow Hwy #48 to signs for 
Kirkfield lift lock. Meet at Lock' s Nest Restaurant at 9.30 am. BBQ will be at Carol 
& Bill's. Bring your family! The non-divers are welcome to wait for our return at Bill 
& Carol ' s house. Cost $5. How can you beat that price? A nice day trip and 
remember last year!!! Dive Co-ordinator: Clark Forster 

Aug 18-19 One day diving in Brockville and one day in Rockport. Canada's warmest dive 
destination. Many wrecks. Keystom & American Great lunch included on dive boat. 
10 divers maximum. The captain told us that we will be diving at some new 
discovered wrecks. Cost $65/day 
Hotel & camping available. Bring two tanks. Dive co-ordinator: Art de W aard 

Sept. 15 Dive The Woame North Lake Muskoka, near Milford Bay The Woame is 
considered the premier wreck of lake Muskoka .. The Woame lies off Keewaydin 
Island at 50-74 feet. Cost$ 50 Dive Co-ordinator Don Wood 

Dates and cost in bold are final. 



COLIN'S COMEDY CORNER 

Were off again with another comedy comer. Hope you still find these Olde English Sayings 
interesting. But, like them or not, here we go again. 

Sometimes they could obtain pork and would 
feel really special when that happened. When 
company came over, they would bring out some 
bacon and hang it to show it off. It was a sign of 
wealth and that a man "could really bring home 
the bacon". They would cut off a little to share 
with guests and would all sit around and "chew 
the fat" . 

Those with money had plates made of pewter. 
Food with a high acid content caused some of the 
lead to leach onto the food. This happened most 
often with tomatoes, so they stopped eating 
tomatoes ..... for 400 years. 

Most people didn't have pewter plates, but had 
trenchers - a piece of wood with the middle 
scooped out like a bowl. Trenchers were never 
washed and a lot of times worms got into the 
wood. After eating off wormy trenchers, they 
would get "trench mouth". 

Bread was divided according to status. Workers got 
the burnt bottom of the loaf, the family got the 
middle and guests got the top, or the "upper crust" . 

. . . .. .~i .' \ :. - ., .- "' ~ ~': • - · • ' .1. 

"I don't want a son-in-law who's stupid 
enough to marry my daughter." 

FUNNY ENGLISH NOTICES AROUND THE WORLD 

More signs and notices written in English that were discovered throughout the world. Hope 
you still find them funny . 

In a Tokyo Hotel: 
Is forbidden to steal hotel towels please. If you are not a person to do such thing is 
please not to read notis. 

Outside a Hong Kong tailor shop: 
Ladies may have a fit upstairs. 

Outside a Paris dress shop: 
Dresses for street walking. 

A sign posted in Germany's Black Forest: 
It is strictly forbidden on our black forest camping site that people of different sex, for 
instance, live together in one tent unless they are married with each other for that 
purpose. 

In a Norwegian cocktail lounge: 
Ladies are requested not to have children in the bar. 



Dive Australia - Great. Barrier Reef - November/December 2001 
As a club, our dive schedule is focused on local diving and we do not generally org~riize 
formal club dives to more exotic locations. However, on many occasions, club members 
have gone on diving vacations together, mainly to the Caribbean. Usually, one person 
would-identify a location and time and others would build their plans around this, as 
suitable. 

Here is one of tftose opportunities for this Fall. 

Carol and Bill Hughes are planning an Australian vacation during late November/early 
December, 2001 and one can't go to Australia without including some diving. Their plan 
is to book an inclusive dive package (probably 5 days) from one of the islands (Elliott, 
Lizard, Heron) on the reef instead of taking a live-aboard. dive package. The rest of the 
time would be spent visiting other areas of Australia. There may be some additional 
dives planned, but this trip is not intended, for them, as a total dive vacation. 

Alida and and I are planning on joining them in Australia. Everyone has their own 
interests so we are not necessarily planning a fixed itinerary. Plans will be customized 
around individual calendars and interests. 

If anyone is interested in participating please contact Carol prior to May 1, as she would 
like to make some preliminary bookings to enable us to get the best choices and best 
deals available. Her e-mail is wdhughes@sympatico.ca or call 

Don Woods I Carol Hughes 

;, 



PUB NIGHT!! 

Yes, it's the time of the month once again, to come 
out for a nice social evening with your fellow club 
members. Hear all the stories of this past dive 
season, (whether they are true or not). 

Venue: 
Location: 

Address: 
Phone: 
When: 

Brodies in Unionville 
North East Comer of Highway 7 
and Union Street 
4550 Highway 7 

(905) 477-7625 
Wednesday, April 25, 7:30 p.m. 

The usual bottle of wine will be raffled off. Hope to see you there. 

Colin 

YOU THINK IT'S EASY BEING A PHOTOGRAPHER 

"'Is your lens capable of capturing the simple ·quality and inner 
strength so often found in men who · achieve success at an early 
age and who manage to hang on to it throughout a busy and 

productive lifetime?"' · 



Important Notice! I I 

Wilson's Lodge - Skeleton Lake 
Our First Dive of the Season - Cost $95.00 
Students, Club Members, & Guests are Invited 
Friday May 25 to Sunday May 27'h 

This is a great opportunity for club members to "tune up" for the dive 
season! We can also use your skills in helping the new students get off to a 
good start. You will need full dive gear plus refer to the list of additional 
items, included in this waterlog. You will need two tanks. 

Weekend Agenda 
Arrive Friday night, (dinner on your own, most people eat on the way up) 
Friday 9pm short briefing, which will give exact start times for Saturday 
Saturday 9am? Gear up for first & second dives, (after included continental 
breakfast) 
Saturday 12noon lunch on your own followed by third dive of the day for 
students. 
Saturday afternoon a DIVE FOR CERTIFIED DIVERS ONLY 

- LOCATION "DEVIL'S FACE" 
Saturday evening dinner (barbecue included in weekend fees) 
Saturday 9pm short dive briefing & opportunity to fill out log books 
Sunday morning included continental breakfast followed by first dive of the 
day, lunch on your own, then the final dive of the weekend! 

Students should contact Leonard LTC SCUBA (905) 660-6359 for rental 
equipment. You will need to come into the shop between Aprill 81h to 
May 9th please set an appointment. Cost $65. 00 

All persons attending should notify Leonard immediately to reserve your 
accommodations, we must give the final numbers to the lodge ASAP. 
Thank you. 



Wilson's Lodge - Skeleton Lake Open Water Weekend Check List 

The dates are Friday evening of May 25 to Sunday May 27- following are a few things 
that everyone will need to bring in addition to the "regular things" you would normally: 
• Bedding (beds are supplied, but the coverings are not) along with your favorite pillow 

for a good night's sleep (pillows are available but you still need a pillowcase). 
• Two lunches (for Saturday and Sunday lunch breaks) a small cooler is a good 

idea; although the cabins all have fridges and stoves. Saturday's dinner is 
provided along with breakfast on Saturday and Sunday. Note no restaurants 
available in the area. 

• Bug repellent (baseball bats would not be considered overkill with these Muskoka 
grown carnivorous insects). 

• Ear plugs because your roommate (who has sworn that he/she doesn't snore) really 
does. 

• Dive gear (yes we have had people actually forget their dive gear, but we won't 
mention any names; remember mask, fins and snorkel). 

• Map to Skeleton Lake. (On the opposite side of this page!) 
• Several changes of clothes (unless you don't want to use bug repellent, just your 

"natural" odeur). 
• Something to keep you amused in the evenings, when you have some free time and 

feel particularly anti-social. 
• Extra towels (For when your first one does NOT dry in time) 
• Camera (to capture those truly amazing moments when Brian, Steve and Leonard are 

actually wet and in the water) 
• Something to drink (recreational and other liquids) ... yes you get very thirsty sucking 

dry air from a tank all day, water at Wilson's Lodge is drinkable but most people bring 
along bottled. 

• Other personal items - toothpaste, toothbrush, deodorant (see clothes above), personal 
medication, soap, shampoo etc. (yes hot water showers are available, and we do want 
you sm~lling your Sunday best) . 

(List compiled with the assistance of Brian K.) 
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July, 7 

July ,21 

CANADIAN SUB AQUA CLUB 
2001 DIVE SCHEDULE 

"REMAINING EVENTS" 

Dive Georgian Bay on the Argonaut diver at Cedar Point. Air on board 
Excellent dive for new certified divers. Wrecks: the Marquette, the Michigan, 

Mapledawn and more. Spots for 16 divers Cost $70 Five spots for non-divers, $25 
each. We plan a barbecue after the dive, bring your own steak and drinks. Salad and 
potatoes will be provided. Dive Co-ordinator: David Wong 

Kirkfield Quarry, located close to Fenelon Falls, is an excellent one-day dive. When 
the quarry filled, much equipment was left behind. Carol & Bill Hughes have invited 
the club for a B.B.Q at their house after the dive. Follow Hwy #48 to signs for 
Kirkfield lift lock. Meet at Lock's Nest Restaurant at 9.30 am. BBQ will be at Carol 
& Bill's. Bring your family! The non-divers are welcome to wait for our return at Bill 
& Carol's house. Cost $5. How can you beat that price? A nice day trip and 
remember last year!!! Dive Co-ordinator: Clark Forster 

July 28 & 29 Dive Tobermory. Great dives at this National park. Lodging at Trailends lodge 

Aug 18-19 

Sept. 15 

$ 60 per couple per room for the whole weekend!! Sign up this will booked up 
quick. Diving not arranged yet more information to follow. 

One day diving in Brockville and one day in Rockport. Canada's warmest dive 
destination. Many wrecks. Keystom & American Great lunch included on dive boat. 
10 divers maximum. The captain told us that we will be diving at some new 
discovered wrecks. Cost $65/day 
Hotel & camping available. Bring two tanks. Dive co-ordinator: Art deWaard 

Dive The Woame North Lake Muskoka, near Milford Bay The Woame is 
considered the premier wreck of lake Muskoka .. The W oame lies off Keewaydin 
Island at' 50-74 feet. Cost$ 50 Dive Co-ordinator Don Woods 
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ARGO-NA UT DIVERS ---·-· Dive Georgian Bay on the Ar ona . . - - . 
Excellent dive for new certiJed di~ diver at Cedar Point Air on board 

M 1 da vers. Wrecks· the Marquett th Mi hi ape wn and more. Spots for 16 di . . e, e c gan, 
each. We plan a barbe~ue after th di vers .cost $70 Five spots for non-divers, $25 
patatoes will be provided. Dive C~ ::g yiDour_own steak and drinks. Salad and 
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' DIRECTIONS TO CEDAR POINT• 
(lOay olve) 

From Toronto - Take HWY. 400- North of 
Barrie take HWY. 27 to Bl.MvALB. About 
~ mile paat Blmva1e turn left to SIMCO 
road 16. Go through NYBVALI and 
PERKINSFIELD. When you reach a ltop 
sign with an ESSO •tatian on your 
right, turn left to LAJ'ONTAXNB. Pass 
Lafontaine,down a abort hill . and turn 
right to a "T" in road and turn left. 
After a ~ mile take lirst right then 
left and down hill to CEDAR POINT dock ; 

~·,"'~,. 

~ 

\ 

We"vill be divina ic :bar ~ate:- on the 
"~i-cpett•1~ (a w·oodan :se;hvoner), the 
"Maple· Dawn" (a steel freighter), and 
the "Lottie Wolf" (another schooner). 
The deepest dive w:Ol be fou~ty feet. 

Bring your lunch. A :steak B.B.Q. will 
be held prior to returning to Cedar 
Point in the evening. 

This has always bean an axcellent d_ive 
excursion, both for the day, for the 
diving; and an easy dive for the new 
diver. 



The Wreck of the Mapledawn 

. Site 157: Wreck. of the Mapledawn 

Location: Northwest side of Christian Island. 
Loran Co-ordinates: · 29655.3/48931 .5 
LatJLong. Co-ordinates: N 44 51' 52", W 80 14' 50" 
Access: Boat 
Skill Level: Novice. 
Depth: To 30 feet (9 metres). 
Visibility : 8 - 20 feet (2.4 - 6 metres). 

Background: The steel freighter, Mapledawn, was launched as the Mano/a on 
Jan. 21, 1890, by the Globe Shipbuilding Company at Cleveland, Ohio. 
The name change took . place in 1920 when the vessel was purcha5ed by 
Canada Steamship Lines. On Nov. 30, 1924, the gales of November 
stranded the Mapledawn, bound for Port McNichol with a barley cargo. on 
Christian Island in a blinding snowstorm. Two weeks of salvage recovercLI 
75,000 bushels of barley, but the ship was declared a total loss. Some 
machinery was removed then, but more of this wreck was raised for metal 
salvage in 1942, during the midst of World War II. In 1924, the Map/eda1l'll 
measured 349' I" x 40' 2" x 21 ' 3" (104.7 x 12 x 6.4 metres). 

Description: The main sections of the twisted wreckage lie in 15' - 30' (.t.5 · 
9 metres), including the winch and chains, engine, and gigantic boilers. Thi: 
propeller lies in 30' (9 metres) about 50' (15 metres) off the stem. 



Site 158: The Wreck of the Michigah 

Location: Off northwest Hope Island. 
Loran Co-ordinates: 29637.7/48912.7 

' . -~· 

Lat./Long. Co-ordinates: N 44 54' 58", W 80 12' 15" 
Access: Boat. . 

Skill Level: Novice. 

· ) 

Depth: To 15 feet (4.5 metres). 
Visibility: 8. 20 feet (2.4 - 6 metres). 

·-:_·_-.-:. 

Background: The converted steel barge, Michigan, owned by John Harrison·& 
Sons Company, Ltd., lightered grain from the propeller, Riverton, which 
was stranded on Hope Island, on November 24, 1943. The salvage vessel 
herself was blown onto the rocks and broke up in the shallows; the Rivenon 
was eventually salvaged. The 1,396-ton Michigan, built by F. W. Wheeler 
& Company at West Bay City, Michigan, and launched on Oct. 30, 1890, 
as a railroad carferry, measured 296' 5" (89 metres) in length, 41' 3• (12.4 
metres) in beam, and 15' 6" (4.6 metres) .in draft. ·· 

Description: Giant gears, machinery, and metalwork.offer intriguing sightL 

Site 159: The Lottie Wolf Shipwreck 

Location: About 450' (135 metres) from the lighthouse dock. 
off the northeast comer of Hope Island, southern Georgian 
. Bay, Ontario. 

Loran Co-ordinates: 29501.9/48914.3 
Access: Boat. 
Skill Level: Novice. 
Depth: 18 feet (5.4 metres). 
Visibility: 10 - 15 feet (3 - 4.5 metres). 
Description: The three-masted, 126' (37.8-metre) schooner. uirrff 

Wolf, launched at Green Bay, Wisconsin, in 1866, sailed for Midland from 
Chicago with a cargo of com when she struck a rock during severe weather on 

Oct. 16, 1891. Purposely run aground, the vessel broke up after the crew . 
111 abandoned ship The remains lie scattered on this sandy bottom, with the side~ 

· . y the ruddi:r the hull off the south and west of the mam wreckage area ears ago, d 
was raised and is displayed in Toronto at the Marine Museum of Upper Cana a 

Hazards: This is a good site for all leve!s of divers. 
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i~e 160: The Wreck of the Marquette 
Location: Off the northeast comer of Hope Island, southern 

Georgian Bay, Ontario. 
Loran Co-ordinates: 29620.0/48917 .0 
Access: Boat. 
Skill Level: Novice - intermediate. 
Depth: 40 feet (12 metres). 
Visibility: 15 - 30 feet (4.5 - 9 metres) . 

., Description: Located by divers in late 1975, this formerly unident
. "Hope Island Wreck" is the 139' 3" (41.8-metre) schooner, Marquette. 
thOugh pilfered of some of its artifacts (only one deadeye remains, on the 
' Sprlt), this site offers excellent views and photography opportunities of two 
· " -stocked bow anchors (with chains still connecting them to the windlass) 

.aDison post, double framing, centreboard box, centreboard winch, main mast 
. · ;~a capstan lying on its side in the sand inside the hull, hatch coaming, 

· · , transom, transom wing, and a portion of the rudder. 
~ · · Hazards: The many divers visiting this site are likely to kick t: 
silt and reduce visibili ct there carlv in the dav. 

·_~l ( 

Artwork by Adam Henley 
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Detail of the Marquette's Bow 

Artwork by Adam Henley 



COLIN'S COMEDY CORNER 

Colin's Comedy Comer once again, explaining the origin of the following "Olde" English Sayings. 
Life in the 1500's (believe it or not) . 

Lead cups were used to drink ale or whiskey. The com
bination would sometimes knock them out for a couple 
of days. Someone walking along the road would take them , 
for dead and prepare them for burial. They were laid out 
on the kitchen table for a couple of days and the family 
would gather around and eat and drink and wait and see 
if they would wake up. Hence the custom of holding a 
"wake". 

England is old and small and they started running out of 
places to bury people. So, they would dig up coffins and 
would take their bones to a house and reuse the grave. In 
reopening these coffins, one out of 25 coffins were found 
to have scratch marks on the inside and they realised they 
had been burying people alive. So they started tying a ~ 
string on the deceased's wrist and led it through the coffin · 
and up through the ground where it was tied to a bell. 
Someone would have to sit out in the graveyard all night to 
listen for the bell. Hence on the "graveyard shift" they 
would know that someone was "saved by the bell" or he 
was a "dead ringer" .. 

"It's okay! I found the keys." 

FUNNY ENGLISH NOTICES FROM AROUND THE WORLD 

On the menu of a Swiss restaurant: 
Our wines leave you nothing to hope for. 

On the menu of a Polish hotel: 
Salad a firm's own make: limpid red beet soup with cheesy dumplings in the form of a 
finger: roasted duck let loose: beef rashers beaten up in the country people's fashion . 

In a Czechoslovakian tourist agency : 
Take one of our horse-driven city tours - we guarantee no miscarriages. 

In a Tokyo shop: 
Our nylons cost more than common, but you'll find they are best in the long run. 



READY TO DIVE 

OUR OPEN WATER 
CHECKOUT 

LET,S GO!! 

LUNCH 
TIME 

NOON 
SPECIAL 
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THE DIVE CLUB 
AT THE 

UNIONVILLE 
FESTIVAL 

A SPECIAL VISIT 
FROM 

KING NEPTUNE 
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From the Editor's Desk 

To our new divers. 
If you have not received your C-card, you have probably forgot to hand over 
your "mugshot" to Leonard. Do so as soon possible. 

The Treasurer director Paul Hacker need all of you to send your e-mail address, 
this way you get on his mailing list. 

There is a festival in Thornhill at September 15. 
We need people to help out. 
If you have some time call 

Paul Hacker 
Lisa Sherin 

We have a new dive added to our schedule. 
This one is next week ! ! September 8 

and will be on board the Argonaut. 
Be at Cederpoint at 8.30 in the morning. 

Cost for diver $ 70.00 and $25.00 for non diver. 

Do not forget our last dive at THE WOAME September 15,2001 
For more detail see previous Waterlog 

Call Don Woods to reserve your spot on the barge. 

Note : Tony Wong has a regulator for sale 
I have heard that it is a very good one. Contact him, 

it will make a nice Christmas present. 



nttp :11 www. saveontanosn1pwrecKs.on.ca.tgt11deb.l1tm l 

COME .. . EXPLORE THE WAOME 

/ 

I ---D-IV_E __ i 
! NOTES I 

I . . I 
:Bring a light to I 
!see inside the / 
:wreck. 

I
i Prepare for I 
very dark 
1water. j 

/
Temporary I 
buoys are I 
!usually located 
lat both ends of 
!the wreck . 
!The Waome 
!sits upright on 
1
a silt lake 
!bottom at 

1

1approximately 
, 70 feet. 
I Visibility is 1 O 
Ito 25 feet. 
JAs with all 
1Marine 
!Historical Sites 
!in Ontario , the 
iWaome is I 
1property of The I 
!Province of 
!Ontario and · 
!removal of any ! 
!material is I 

r· _ 1illegal. I 
iThe Waome was built in Gravenhurst ship building yard . Launched in 1912 with the name MINK 
!painted on her bow. A wooden steamer, steel framed , be ing 78' long at the keel , 14' across her 
!beam and displacing 60 tons . She successfully worked until arond the fall of 1925 when she was 
itied up a couple of seasons. In June 1927 the MINK was sold to the Navigation Co. who 
!overhauled her and closed in her upper deck to create a lounge for passenger service . She was 
haunched with the new name Waome (an Ojibwa Indian word meaning Water Lily) which stayed 
!with her unti l today. In her 22 years of steaming around the Muskoka Lakes it has been said she 
!suffered a few bumps and bruises on rocks and docks but none as fateful as the morning of 6 
loctober 1934, when on route from Port Carling to Beaumaris a freak wind caught her broadside, 
i1eaving her on the bottom just west of Keewaydin Island. Of the six crewmen and one passenger 
Ion board at the time four crewmen were able to swim to Keewaydin Island and were rescued . 
JThe other three perished with the Waome. 
r·-·----- .. ---- -·--···-·-··-------- ------ ---·----------------- - - --- - -- ··--··---------------- ----- --·----------
! iThe Waome is 
1 jlocated in Lake 

;Muskoka, a I 
/ew hundred I 
iyards 
:southwest of J 

Jthe north end I 
!of Keewaydin I 
!Island (one of 

8/6/0J J:J4PM 
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http://www.saveontarioship\vrecks.on.ca/guicle6.htrnl 

. -:· · .·- · ... ·· •··. !the Seven I 
\Sisters 
!Islands) and is j 

1

1accessible only 
by boat Follow 
!Highway 11 to 
!Highway 118, 
!turn west to 
!Bracebridge, 
!use bypass 
land continue 
1approximately 

1

113 km to 
1
Bumaris Rd . 

!

Turn left, go to 
Milford Bay 
!Road, then 
!turn right to 
!Milford Bay 
!Government 
1Dock The 
!wrecks 
!location is 
!approximately 
iN 45 04.09' W 

I j79 31 .55' on I 
1 

:Chart 6021 . _J 
- ·----- -------·-----------.--·--·-------- - ---- ---------------·----·---·----.- ----··--- ----- -- -·-·- --- -·----·_'._·-------

! --dr::J-~~~-~~~~~~~Ya~::i~-~-~~~:~~~aob~:~o?a~y -1 
- diving conducted at this site 

-~----~~----··---·-·-----· 

I ,, l I i "'! .' l 
l 

i 
Return to Diver's Guides Page 

81610 I I : 17 PM 



Map to the Waome http://www.scubashack.on.ca/maptowa?me.htm 

~:'- Scuba Shack. 
• :- ':J'l"l 

Home 
_.. ___ _ Pickup·for The Waome 

Copyright 2000 Scuba Shack - All Rights Reserved 

'vJADY11€ D1uc 

Sr=er. 15", wo l 
r 

Cvs-r 50. 

Co JJ fl:JC. r VOJU kJ o o o f -
I of I 8/6101 L22-P-M-



the Steam Ship 11 W ;;i om e 11 

Field . Guide 

, Section detail 
on backside 

• Bring a lighl to see Inside the 
wreck. · 

• The W1ome sits upright on a 
sill lake bottom, al approx. 
70 tt. 

e Temporary buoys are usually 
located at both ends of the 
wreck. 

Dive to enjoy 

N.BAETS 

e Prepare lor very dark waler. 

• Visibility is 10 to 25 II. 

• As with all Marine Historical 
Siles in Ontario, lhe Waome 
is property ol the Province 
ol Ontario and removal ol 
any material is illegal. 

Nol lo destroy 
Text and drawings are for historical and information purposes only . S.O.S. dous not 

accept any responsibility or liability tor any diving conducted at this site. 

Copyright© 1990 Oshawa S.O.S. 

the Steam· Ship 11 Waom e" 

Down 
to 

boiler --t--...:h-:-~"'--......... 

WindoWs _.. 

I 
Steering 
mechanism 

't 

Field Guide 

...__Port cargo 
doo< 

UPPER DECK 
(Section A·A) 

CAl1TlOtf 
PENETRATION OF THIS 

WRECK IS NOT ADVISED 

Root 
overhang 

LO.A. 78 h. 
Beam 14 II. 

~ . 

Take nothing but pictures Leave nothing bur bubbles 
-~E;:-m_er_oe_ncy-:-Tele~phone-:-~N:"":"u-mbe-=--, ---.... 

Ontario Provtlicial Police 
ZENITH 50000 

All rights reserved State: ·1 have a SCUBA divi accidonl" 

S.O.S Field Guide #6 • 
1990 -03. 1s I 



A family affair in Tobermory by Peter Petros 

One of the club's most favorite events happened again this year- a weekend 
of diving and socializing in Tobermory - thanks to long-time club member 
Art Amos. 
Several families and individuals accepted Art's generous offer to stay for a 
really great rate at his lodge for the weekend of July 28. It was definitely 
worth the long, long drive. 
The weekend started with everyone arriving on Friday night or earlier and 
getting settled into their rooms. For the first time, several members brought 
their families - including the Sherins, Wongs and Palocs. That made for 
some lively activity! It was also great to see at least one new club member 
and Leslie Wong's parents in attendance. 
Andrea Paloc, 9, and Nolan Sherin, 9, were especially impressed with the 
lodge because it was once used as a wireless station, and in fact, was the first 
to hear the distress call from the Titanic. Avalon Sherin, 5, was more 
impressed with the original clawfoot tubs located in the two bathrooms on 
the top floors and really wanted to try out a mask and snorkel in one of them. 
Alex Wong, 2, was just thrilled to have some big kids to play with and was 
really generous with his toys. 
The next morning, after breakfast, everyone headed off to dive and/or play at 
Big Tub Lighthouse Point. After admiring the lighthouse, built in 1885, we 
hit the water and enjoyed spying the numerous crayfish in the rock crevices. 
Some of us were able to go to about 75 Ft on this dive. Water too cold 
without a wet suit, so the kids spent the time hunting crayfish. Weather was 
nice and warm. 
Art hosted a barbecue party that night, and everyone enjoyed the burgers 
masterfully prepared by Steve Hawker and myself. 
I also took the role of official club photog that weekend. 
The next day, members dove at The Tugs, which includes wreckage of four 
small steam tugs in the main harbour. This is a great site for both snorkellers 
and divers, since at least one tug starts at about four feet deep and goes to 
only 15 feet or so. Maximum depth is 40 ft- but you have to go look for it 
further out in the harbour. 
We all got a little sunburned at this dive, the sky was clear blue and the sun 
very hot. Reluctantly, most of us hit the road after lunch for the long drive 
back to the GT A. 

Art, many, many thanks on behalf of the club. What a fantastic weekend!! 



Ready to hit the water 

Tobermory 
Dive 

When the divers 
go under water 

the Mermaids escape 
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The latest "Comedy Comer" from Colin. 
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"ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING" 
November 12, 2001 

We are voting again for very important Exec
utive positions and Committees. All club 

111embers should be there to help 
select the new people that run the club. The 
meeting will be held again at the Thomlea 

secondary school , room number * . Coffee, 
soft drinks and donuts will be supplied. 

Make sure your menbership for the new year 
is paid. 

BE THERE!! 

* Signs will be posted .indicating classroom 
Time: 7 :30pm to 1 O:OOpm 



Dehydration and DCS 

Leonard Teuma-Castelletti ACUC#M654EA 

Dehydration lowers blood volume, causing your body to shunt blood away from 
the skin and muscles, rerouting it to vital organs. The end result is less blood 
flow to assist in the safe off gassing of nitrogen built up in your tissues, and an 
increase in the probability of developing decompression sickness (DCS). Most 
healthy adults can generally tolerate mild forms of dehydration; such as that 
experienced during a moderately competitive outdoor activity, but scuba divers 
can not afford to take such risks. 

Normal diving activities including carrying heavy gear to a distant dive site, 
suiting up in the hot sun, and vigorous finning against a strong current may well 
predispose a diver to DCS due to bodily fluid loss. 

Continued, uncontrolled fluid loss from respiration, perspiration, and elimination 
inevitably means trouble for the scuba diver, and can contribute to a variety of 
physiological, painful, and perhaps incapacitating symptoms. 

Divers planning to dive should drink fluids frequently, particularly just prior to 
entering the water. Fluids should also be taken in relatively large doses during 
surface intervals between dives. Remember that dehydration can occur during 
the summer here in Ontario as well as down South on that Dream Dive Vacation. 

There are a number of complex variables that make it impossible to determine 
exactly how much water will be lost, and there are many factors that promote 
dehydration in a diver. 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR PREVENTING DEHYDRATION 
WHEN SCUBA DIVING. 

1. Drink plenty of non-diuretic fluids. 
• Refrain from Alcohol 
• Refrain from caffeine. 

3. Breathe in a slow and relaxed manner. 
4. Avoid exertion. 
5. Conserve body heat. 
6. Investigate the side effects of medications before using them. 
7. Stay out of the sun and seek the shade on hot, dry days. 
8. Take every precaution to prevent seasickness. 
9. Use your common sense, maintain an adequate level of hydration 

and have safe, enjoyable dives. 



VENUE: 

PUP 
NIGHT 

Yes, its the time of the month once again, 
to come out for a nice social evening with 
your fellow club members, spouses and 
friends. 

"ARCHIBALD" Richmond Hill 
LOCATION: Yonge street (West side") north of Hwy 7 

and south of Hillcrest Mall. 

For Sale 
Mares MR22 Ruby Titanium high performance Regulator. 

The "flagship" of the Mares line. (like new, used only in 10 
Caribbean dives in pristine gin-clear water) with Mares 

V oltrex Octopus ( yellow ) and Mares Mission 3 Console 
(Depth and Pressure gauges plus Compass). --- $880.00 

Mares Vector 1000 BCD - well made and offers 
excellent comfort------------ $380.00 

Technical data on both Regulator and BCD available. 



COLIN'S COMEDY CORNER 

Here we go again with another comedy corner. Hope you still find these Olde English 
Sayings interesting. But, like them or not, here we go .... / 

The reason people did not bathe was based on 
superstition. The belief that water flowing on the 
soil was close to the Devil. Elizabeth I decreed 
that they bathed once a year on June 1. 

To Eat Humble Pie - was that pie made from Offal 
was all that could be afforded by the poor. 

Chairman - The person who was the head of the 
house. who sat on the only chair with arms. 

The saying "His reputation goes before him" was 
someone who was branded as a criminal. 

Bed & Board - A board table was used for meals, 
then turned upside down for the guest to sleep on . 

"I don't care if it is plastic. I could have had 
a heart attack." 

FUNNY ENGLISH NOTICES AROUND THE WORLD 

In a Bucharest hotel lobby: 
The lift is being fixed for the next day. During that time we regret that you will be 
unbearable. 

In a hotel in Athens: 
Visitors are expected to complain at the office between the hours of 9 and 11 a.m . 
daily 

In an Austrian hotel catering to skiers: 
Not to perambulate the corridors in the hours of repose in the boots of ascension. 

In a Swiss mountain inn : 
Special today -- no ice cream. 

On the door of a Moscow hotel room: 
If this is your first visit to the USSR, you are welcome to it 

Two signs from a Majorcan shop entrance: 
- English well talking. 
- Here speeching American 
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New club executive elected 

The club held its Annual General Meeting on Nov. 13. Among the items on the agenda 
was to elect some new members for the Executive. The positions open this year included: 
Vice-President, Treasurer, Safety Director, Training Director and various committee 
heads. The other executive positions - including President, Secretary and Membership Di
rector, will come up for election in 2001. 

The following are the results : 

Vice President 

Acclaimed - Brian Magee 
(nominated by Mike McAteer, seconded by Don Woods) 

Training Director 

Acclaimed - Leonard Teuma-Castelletti 
(nominated by Don Woods, seconded by Lisa Sherin) 

Safety Director 

Acclaimed - David Wong 
(nominated by Brian Magee, seconded by Mike McAteer) 

Treasurer 

Acclaimed - Paul Hacker 
(nominated by Don Woods, seconded by Mike McAteer) 
(nomination for John Paloc by David Wong, seconded by Art DeWaard - respectfully de-

clined) 

Waterlog Editor 

Theo Wiersma 

Committees 

Dive Committee 

Art Dewaard, AlfHepplestone, David Wong, Gary Hardcastle, John Paloc, James Chin 



Social Committee 

Colin Darg, Lisa Sherin, Don Woods, David Wong 

Telephone Committee 

Mike McAteer, Lisa Sherin, James Chin, Gary Hardcastle, Art DeWaard 

Other business 

The inaugural meeting of the new executive committee will be Nov. 29 from 8 - 10 
p.m. at Joyce and Clark Forster's home. Call for further information. 
All club members welcome to attend. 



As my vacation lasted 4 weeks, and involved travelling to most parts of 
Malaysia and Singapore for personal reasons, the following is a condensed 
account of my one week stay on Palau (Island) Redang off the East Coast 
of Peninsular Malaysia, or West Malaysia. In recent months, Malaysia made 
headline news by the kidnapping of foreign divers by the Abu Sayyat 
elements from the Philippine island of Jolo. While I was in 
Malaysia, three more divers were kidnapped by the same group. 
However, Palau Redang is on the west side of the South China Sea. It's 
just too far for the Abu Sayysts to reach. I knew I would be safe. 

After nearly 30 hours or so leaving Toronto International, I arrived in 
Singapore around mid-night. I travelled to Kuala Lumpur (KL), the capital 
of Malaysia, the next morning. Malaysia is situated just 50 km above the 
Equator. It is a hot and humid country about the size of Southern Ontario, 
with Thailand to the north and Singapore to the south. The population is 
around 19 millions. It is an oil producing country, but also exports tin, 
rubber, 
coconut oil, palm oil and lumber. Tourism is big in recent years. 

After 2 days in KL, a local dive shop arranged for me to drive 
to Marang, with five other divers in three cars. Malaysia has an excellent 
hi-way system and the country-side is very beautiful. Marang is a small 
fishing village on the east coast, but very charming and easy going. Palau 
Redang was just 45 minutes by speed boat. 

On the Island, we teamed up with other divers who were also there for 
the Cleanup Project. There are six small resorts on the Island, from the 
very expensive to the simple and basic, on the side of the Island where 
there 
is a stretch of beach. We stayed in the simple and basic. The room was ok 
with 
air-con and fan. Besides the guest quarter, there is a dining I game room, 
a bar and a dive shop. During the monsoon season, from November to 
March, the whole Island is closed as no one can get in or out. The owner 
of the Resort told me that major repairs are needed after each monsoon. 
We spent the first day getting to know one another, checking our gears 
and getting the right amount of weights from the dive shop (weights were 
provided but you would have to bring your own belt). 

On September 22, we did our first dive in the morning. After the usual 
briefing, we geared up in front of the dive shop, and walked, fully geared, 
about 80 ft. on the hot sand to the water's edge and then walked I swam 
in the water for another 90 ft. or so to the 
2 small passenger and one fishing boats, which I considered totally 
unsuited for diving purpose. By the time we climbed onboard, we were 
tired and perspiring. I was wearing my 0.5mm wetsuit, yet I could feel the 



perspiration running down my face and my back. Everyone was quiet 
during the 20 minutes ride to the dive site 'Palau Lima'. There was just a 
radio on board the fishing boat, but no oxygen. The two small passenger 
boats had neither! We dived to 50ft. to admire the hard coral and a hugh 
brain-coral. There wasn't many fishes, but I did see a few Angel fish and 
many colourful Parrot fish. The current was not strong. It was an easy dive 
that lasted 48 minutes. The water was warm, and the vis was around 40 ft. 

The next morning, a guide from the Dept. of Fisheries took us to a site 
where some fishermen had left their net on top of coral in about 45 ft. 
Most probably they were engaged in illegal fishing. 

We went down, three in a team, to cut part of the net off the coral. After 
ten minutes, the team would surf ace and another team or teams would 
take their tum going down. The teams on the surf ace helped put the 
pieces of curled net onto the boats. The current was strong. We only 
managed to cut part of the net off the coral. The areas surrounding Redang 
is a marine park, but there were illegal fishings. I did not see a single 
patrol boat from the Fisheries Dept. the whole week I was there. 

On the last day of the Project Cleanup, we picked up all the litters on the 
beach. We started at 9 in the morning and called it a day around 10.30am 
because the sun was just too hot to be on the beach, even with hats, 
sunglasses and lots of sun-lotion. We spent the afternoons playing beach 
volleyball, card games, swimming or snorkeling. After dinners, we watched 
video of that morning's dive or just socializing. 

Most of the: divers left the Island the morning after the beach cleanup. The 
six 
of us decided to stay on for the whole week to do more diving or just 
relaxing 
and doing nothing. I saw more fishes, and a 4 ft. moral eel, snorkeling in 
5 ft. of 
water than diving in 50 ft. The weather was so hot that, during my stay, 
all I wore 
was a short. Even a t-shirt was unbearable. Needless to say, I ran around 
bare-footed. The meals were Malaysian, curry fish or chicken with greens 
and rice everyday. Lucky for me, I love curry, fish, chicken, greens and 
rice. 
The chef knew I was coming. Anyway, you do not want to order a hamburger 
when you are on a far-away and exotic island in the Pacific, do you? 

I met a lot of divers and enjoyed the week on Redang very much. I am 
glad and proud to say that I worked for the good of the aquatic environment 
for two mornings during my vacation. I wished I could stay on the Island 
one more week to savour the peace and tranquillity of mother nature. 



Somehow 
I knew, this could be my first and my last visit to this quaint, 
picturesque 
and idyllic island retreat. 

Do I want to take part in another Project Cleanup? definitely yes. I hope I 
have 
the chance to visit Redang again even though the diving is not that great. 
Nevertheless, it is a great place to kick back, relax and shoot the breeze. 
I would suggest Club members to go to the Sipadan Island off Sabah, on East 
Malaysia (on the Island of Borneo) for a better diving vacation. Sipadan is 
well-known for it's sea turtles, schools ofhammerdheads and barracudas. 
Then again, you may be kidnapped by the Abu Sayyat terrorists and end up on 
the CNN evening news. 

Tony Wong 

SKI FOR SALE: 
K2-610 Recreational Ski 175 cm with Solomon 727 step in step out binding 
$190.00 
Rossignol ARS Ski 170 cm with Tyrolis step in step out binding - $120.00 
Nordica Laser Ski Boots, size 7.5 $40.00 



By Colin Darg 

Our annual barbeque and awards night was once again a great success. Thanks to 
all of you for your contribution to the evening. A special thank you to Art and 
Lukie De Waard for the use of their home and all the hard work put into the 
evening by them. 

Charlie did his usual great job on the steaks. A highlight of the evening was King 
Neptune to give out the guppie awards to the students and a five year toque to club 
member Colin Darg. The guppie awards are given to the students who have 
successfully completed the club's training session. The red toques are presented to 
individuals who have been active members of the club for five consecutive years. 

We had a good turnout this year. The evening was rounded out nicely by having 
Gail sing to us around the campfire accompanied by Don on the guitar. 

All in all, it was one of the best nights we have had and a very good turnout by the 
students. 

The booth at the Unionville Festival on the same day did very well this year. We 
had a better display thanks to David, Paul, Don and Theo, who put together a new 
canopy which worked better and is easier to assemble. We also had quite a lot of 
people sign the register, interested in learning more about the club, its training 
program and the activities. 



COLIN'S COMEDY CORNER 

To get my first Comedy Corner off to an interesting start, thought you might like to know the 
origin of the following "Olde" English Sayings. Life in the l 500's (believe it or not) . 

Most people got married in June because 
they took their yearly bath in May and still 
smelled pretty good by June. However, 
they were just starting to smell, so brides 
carried a bouquet of flowers to hide the body 
odor. 

Baths equalled a big tub filled with hot water. 
The man of the house had the privilege of the 
nice clean water, then all the other sons and 
men, then the women, and finally the 
children. Last of all were the babies. By 
then the water was so dirty you could 
actually lose someone in it. Hence the saying, 
"Don't throw the baby out with the bath water". 

"I think you'll find, sir, our brochure 
says 'safe beach.' You must have 

gone into the water.'' 

FUNNY ENGLISH NOTICES AROUND THE WORLD 

Here are some signs and notices written in English that were discovered throughout the world. 
You have to give the writers an "E" for effort. I hope you enjoy them. 

In a Yugoslavian hotel: 
The flattening of underwear with pleasure is the job of the chambermaid. 

In a Bankok dry cleaners: 
Drop your trousers here for best results. 

In an advertisement by a Hong Kong dentist: 
Teeth extracted by the latest Methodists. 

In a Rome laundry : 
Ladies, leave your clothes here and spend the afternoon having a good time. 

In a Budapest zoo : 
Please do not feed the animals. If you have any suitable food, give it to the guard on 
duty . 

In an Acapulco hotel: 
The manager has personally passed all the water served here . 
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Holiday Message from the President 

The holiday season is always a time of mixed blessings. A lot of hustle 
and bustle to accomplish an over-extended list of tasks, succumbing to 
temptation to stretch our culinary appetites just a bit beyond the norm', 
for many a gathering of friends and family or a vacation escape and maybe, 
somewhere along the way, a bit of "R&R". When all is s'aid and done, we 
hopefully have a lot of happy memories and a wish list for another New 
Year. 

To the diver graduates form 1999/2000, a special invite to continue your 
involvement with the club. For the four new trainees in the Fall class, 
Connie, Scott, Tracy and Fred, I hope you are enjoying the training and 
will continue to join us. Training with us means that your already part of 
the club. 

As we enter the winter, dive season seems so far away (unless your a polar 
bear on or your heading to southern destinations). More reason to come on 
out and join us Monday night's at the pool or on one of our social gathers. 
I'll let you in on a secret. I have some "insider information" that a 
mid-winter party may be coming; we just haven't told the potential host 
and/or hostess that it is at their house (or apartment) yet. The days are 
getting longer so summer can't be that far away. 

To our extended family at Canadian Sub Aqua members (and their families) 
Alida and I wish you a happy and safe holiday season and a healthy and safe 
New Year. 

Don Woods, 
President. Canadian Sub Aqua-Club 



PUB NIGHT!! 

Yes, it's the time of the year once again, to come 
out for a nice social evening with your fellow club 
members. Hear all the stories of this past dive 
season, (whether they are true or not). 

Venue: 
Location: 

Address: 
Phone: 
When: 

Brodies in Unionville 
North East Comer of Highway 7 

and Union Street 
4550 Highway 7 

(905) 477-7625 

Wednesday, January 17th, 
7:30 p.m. 

I would like any of you who have been awarded a five year red toque, to bring it along for a 
photo op to be published in the next Waterlog. 

The usual bottle of wine will be raffled off. Hope to see you there. 

"Your mother's been at my wine again." 



From: ART DEWAARD 

Underwater Exploration: Diving for Gold Could Make Visa Gold an Investing Treasure 

Toronto, ONT, November 22 /SHfn/ -- Numerous companies in recent years have found 
that wireless technology and the Internet hold the keys to prosperity, yet Visa Gold 
Explorations Inc. [V.YVL] is trying to achieve its success by capturing a piece of the past. 

Visa Gold is a member of the vast order of Canadian-based exploration companies, but 
differs in one main respect. While most of these firms are drilling underground in search of 
gold, copper, nickel and other metals, Visa Gold's exploration team dons wet suits and 
oxygen tanks and plumbs the coastal waters of Cuba in quest of valuable artifacts from 
shipwrecks that have eluded treasure-hunters for centuries. 

"We're not trying to change the world here, but we're uncovering history," 
Visa Gold's 37-year-old president Paul Frustaglio says of his company's endeavors in 
Cuba. 

The company's quest began in February 1998, when it signed a five-year agreement with 
GeomarS.A.--a Cuban crown corporation--with the potential to extend the contract any 
time in the future. This joint venture gives Visa Gold exclusive rights to explore three 
significant areas off the coast of Cuba and enables it to receive 60% of proceeds after the 
Cuban Department of Patrimony takes its 50% share of the artifacts, either in pure form or 
in cash. 

"The opportunities in Cuba are immense, as the amount of shipwrecks in Cuban waters is 
tremendous," said Frustaglio. From the 1500s until the 1800s 13,000 European ships 
carrying cargo to and from the New World ported in Havana. As many as 40% of those 
ships never reached their destination. 

While several other prospective groups from South Africa, France, Russia, and Italy have 
also started to explore the bounteous waters outside of Cuba, Frustaglio confidently says, 
"I think we've got th~ best territories." 

It didn't take Visa Gold long to make its first noteworthy discovery, though Frustaglio 
admits it happened purely by chance. 

Excavation team members were en route to a sixteenth-century shipwreck site that Visa 
Gold had encountered this past spring, when they came across another shipwreck that 
was lying in only four-meter deep water in an isolated part of the northern part of the 
Florida Keys. 

"Usually, you get your information, then · you go to look. You do all your historical 
background, spend a year going through archives, decide which ship you want to go for, 
and where it could be. This particular wreck was the opposite. We found it and had to 
figure out where it was from," Frustaglio said. 



As excavation team members continued to bring up artifacts, the company determined it 
had discovered the Palemon, a Spanish ship that was headed for Cuba with merchandise 
in 1839. 

Although the weather was favorable during its voyage, the ship ran up on the reefs of the 
Keys in a particularly treacherous stretch of water, where the depths fluctuated from as 
little as five feet up to 1,000 feet. 

Since July, the company has sent divers on prospecting vessels to the Palemon site. As of 
mid-October, Visa Gold had recovered more than 6,500 artifacts, including several pieces 
of gold jewelry. Frustaglio expects these figures to increase dramatically in the near future 
with the most recent 22-day shift having just ended earlier this week. 

However, this is just the first step. The next several months will be crucial in determining 
whether Visa Gold's efforts have been fruitful. 

Frustaglio aims to have a reputable auction house appraise all the recovered artifacts 
before the end of this year. He also said he is evaluating all the potential methods of 
generating revenue, which could include selling the items to museums, displaying them at 
exhibitions, and possibly even creating replicas of the products to sell on its website. 

"Our main goal is to establish ourselves as an exploration company that generates 
revenue for our shareholders," said Frustaglio. 

Investors have started to take notice, pushing Visa Gold shares up to a C$1.19 high 
earlier this month, after the company's discovery of the Palemon. The stock closed on 
Tuesday at C$0.88 on the CDNX. 

While Frustaglio is aware of the potential for further shipwreck discoveries in other regions 
of the world and Visa Gold has received requests to join other prospecting groups, he 
believes it would be most feasible for the company to continue exploring the coastal 
waters of Cuba for the time being. 

Visa Gold has recently completed a C$2 million financing that has allowed it to pay off 
some debt, buy new equipment for future exploration targets and increase its excavation 
team to 14 full-time staff and five subcontracted personnel from three divers when 
Frustaglio first took over the company. This funding gives the company a large pool of 
money to work with and puts it in a strong position for the foreseeable future. 

"I think we're on the right track," said Frustaglio. "How many junior companies actually 
make it? The failure rate is enormous, but we're going to try to be on the other side of the 
ledger. We want to be in the black, not in the red." 



COLIN'S COMEDY CORNER 

Colin's Comedy Comer once again, explaining the origin of the following "Olde" English 
Sayings. Life in the l 500's (believe it or not). 

Houses had thatched roofs. Thick straw, piled 
high, with no wood underneath. It was the 
only place for animals to get warm, so all the 
pets .. . dogs, cats and other small animals, 
mice, rats, bugs, etc., lived in the roof. When 
it rained it became slippery and sometimes 
the animals would slip and fall off the roof. 
Hence the saying, "It's raining cats and dogs". 

There was nothing to stop things from 
falling into the house. This posed a real 
problem in the bedroom where bugs and 
other droppings could really mess up your 
nice clean bed. So they found if they made 
beds with big posts and hung a sheet over 
the top, it took care of the problem. Hence 
those beautiful big four-poster beds with 
canopies. : "Folks, the main reason you're not getting a 

' good picture is because you bought 
yourselves a microwave oven." 

FUNNY ENGLISH NOTICES FROM AROUND THE WORLD 

In a Paris hotel elevator: 
Please leave your values at the front desk. 

In a Japanese hotel: 
You are invited to take advantage of the chambermaid. · 

In a Zurich hotel: 
Because of the impropriety of entertaining guests of the opposite sex in the bedroom, 
it is suggested that the lobby be used for this purpose. 

Advertisement for donkey rides in Thailand: 
Would you like to ride on your own ass? 

In a Copenhagen airline ticket office: 
We take your bags and send them in all directions. 

From a Japanese information booklet about using a 
hotel air conditioner: 

Cooles and Heates: If you want just condition of warm in your room, please control 
yourself. 



DIVERS' ENTRY CHECK LIST 
1. BUOYANCY COMPENSATOR /B.C.: 

Bladder Checked 
Bottle I co2 Cartridge: Full & Tight 
Firing Mechanism: Operable & Tight 

2. TANK: Back pack I Harness: Secure 
Reserve on/off; Accessible 
Tank Pressure Recorded 

3. REGULATOR: 
Air on/operable 
Pressure gauge/operable 

4. WEIGHT: O.K. for depth 
WEIGHT BELT: Clear 

5. MASK, FINS, SNORKEL: O.K. 
STRAPS: O.K. 

6. KNIFE: Secure/Clear 

7. SUIT: O.K. 

8. BUDDY REVIEW: Dive Plan/Hand Signals/Each Other's Equipment 

9. CHECK IN WITH THE DIVEMASTER/SET BEZEL/DIVE 

10. DEBRIEF WITH DIVEMASTER/BUDDY. 

EMERGENCY NUMBERS 
ONTARIO PROVINCIAL POLICE (O.P.P.): ZENITH 50,000 
AMBULANCE SERVICES: ZENITH 90,000 

HYPERBARIC CHAMBERS 

TORONTO GENERAL HOSPITAL: 416-595-4131 (Days) 
416·595-3155 (Nights & Weekends) 

TOBERMORY HEALTH CLINIC: 519-596·2305 

THUNDER BAY: 807-623-7451 Ask for Dr. Lyon or Dr. P.C. MacGillivray 

QUEBEC: Air Dispatch 872-0100 (Doctor must make call) 

UNITED STATES: 91 9-684-8111 (Diving Accident Network) 

Have you done a: Pre-dive meet ing? 
Dive Plan? 
Diver Briefing? 
Diver Debriefing? 

BASIC DIVE STEPS 

You have done a safe dive! 

DIVEMASTER COMMENTS 

Join the O.U.C. Club Diving Standards Programme today! 




